Hazard Assessment and Control Technology in Semiconductor
Manufacturing by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists. Chelsea, MI: Lewis Pubs Inc., 1989. This book contains papers presented at a 1987 symposium cosponsored by the Semiconductor Industry Association , NIOSH, OSHA, and the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists. Content primarily relates to semiconductor manufacturing and is organized into four headings: health studies, catastrophic releases, hazard control technology, and emerging technologies. However, much of the information contained in the 300-plus pages could be of value to any occupational health professional in a setting which uses potentially hazardous chemicals.
The 24 chapters and two luncheon addresses provide an excellent overview of processes involved in manufacturing highly technical electronic components and should be used as a reference by all nurses employed by those industries. Selected portion of the book also could be recommended reading for nurses in advanced occupational health courses, especially industrial hygiene topics. However, the occupational health nurse without previous exposure to industrial hygiene may find the book difficult to comprehend, even tedious.
Each chapter is by a different author, thus the wide variety of writing styles and formats. Some chapters are very technical with detailed drawings to depict engineering de-vices for hazard controls; other chapters include extensive statistics, charts, and graphs. The reader could easily become bogged down by all of the material which may have meaning only to those involved in semiconductor manufacturing. The text does not use jargon or unfamiliar words for the occupational health nurse with some previous industrial hygiene exposure, but the various chapters in each section contain repetitive information. The repetition is not totally surprising, since no one individual edited the different symposium presentations.
The major strength of the book is the collection of information in this one source for the occupational health professional in semiconductor manufacturing. The section on catastrophic releases of toxic gases in which Environmental Protection Agency requirements and Article 80 of the Uniform Fire Code of the Western Region are compared , is especially informative. Chapter 22 presents approaches for identifying and managing risks from accidentally released toxic gases and is another strength, as is the concise summary of health hazards for semiconductor workers presented by a representative of the Communications Workers of America.
Overall, the papers are well written and provide an excellent resource for occupational health providers in the semiconductor indu stry or other potential sites for toxic chemical exposure.
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